
5G Satellite Protest Rally March 19th at SpaceX, Hawthorne, CA

Dear Friends Against 5G,

Like never before, the time to take action is NOW or it may be too late!

I’ll get right to the point. We are planning a national protest rally at the headquarters 
of SpaceX in Hawthorne, CA, and possibly other sites around the US. The events will take place on 
Friday, March 19th, 2021, and will “kick off”, and be the centerpieces of the next 5G Global Protest Day,
which is scheduled for the following day, March 20th.

The rallies will protest the satellites SpaceX is deploying to provide wireless internet to every corner of 
the globe using 5G technology. To date, SpaceX has submitted applications to the FCC for 42,000 
satellites. As of October 24th, 2020, the company had approximately 858 satellites orbiting in 
the earth’s ionosphere, and public beta testing started on October 26th. 

As we are all electrical beings, the consequences will be catastrophic to us, wildlife, plants, trees, and 
all living beings. As author and scientist, Arthur Firstenberg points out in his best-selling book, The 
Invisible Rainbow, 

“The roots of our life-support system are firmly anchored in the pillars of the 
earth’s magnetic field, far above our heads, where the pulsations of the universe, nourished and
watered by the sun, are absorbed, animating all living things below….Satellites have a profound 
effect…because they are already IN the earth’s magnetosphere. …radiation from satellites 
works its full force on the magnetosphere.”

Unfortunately, SpaceX is not the only company launching satellites. One Web has launched 36 
satellites and Telesat, Amazon, Facebook, Lynk, Google, EarthNow, SpaceMobile and others all have 
plans to join the global 5G race with their own fleets of satellite networks. Many other countries also 
have satellite programs. Ideally, we would be protesting all of these, but are focusing this time on 
SpaceX as they will be leading the charge.

Safe Technology and Pro-Health & Environmental organizations throughout the US are collaborating on
this event including Stop 5G International (www.stop5ginternational.org),   Environmental Health Trust  
(www.ehtrust.org),  Americans for Responsible Technology 
(www.americansforresponsibletechnology.org),  Children’s Health Defense 
(www.childrenshealthdefense.org), Mom’s Across America (www.momsacrossamerica.com), 5G Free 
California (www.5Gfreecalifornai.org), We Are the Evidence (www.wearetheevidence.org)  and many 
more. We would love your participation as well. 

Our primary goal will be raising awareness about the dangers posed by satellites - complemented 
by millions of terrestrial User Terminals, 5G antennas, and Earth Stations. These dangers 
include satellite collisions, depletion of the ozone layer, space debris accumulation, pollution from 
rocket launches, interference with astronomical research and weather forecasting, and effects on 
wildlife and humans from yet more wireless radiation than our current already harmful levels.

Another goal is to put SpaceX on notice that there will be accountability for the satellites and to that end
we are asking to meet with Elon Musk, SpaceX chairman, or his brother Kimbal, SpaceX board 
member, to begin an honest and open conversation about satellite dangers.

Help us get the word out about the rally and attend if you can!

http://www.stop5ginternational.org/
http://www.wearetheevidence.org/
http://www.5Gfreecalifornai.org/
http://www.momsacrossamerica.com/
http://www.childrenshealthdefense.org/
http://www.americansforresponsibletechnology.org/
http://www.ehtrust.org/


 First, PLEASE send this letter and the attached flyers (1 and 2-page) to all of your contacts in 
this movement – including celebrities you know in the Los Angeles area that have expressed 
their support for the Stop-5G movement and/or other environmental issues. Feel free to post 
and distribute the flyer far and wide.

 Next, post a link to the home page of the event on your website or create your own page! 
https://stop5ginternational.org/5g-spacex-satellite-protest-march-19-2021/

 Also, think about joining our organizing committee which meets via Zoom every other Thursday 
at 3:00 PST, Our focus now is how to get the word out as widespread as possible to our 
contacts and the media. Contact us for the next meeting date and invite. 

The planet is calling out to us. If ever there was an existential crisis on earth, we are in it now. Please 
join us in taking action and spreading the word about this protest rally with the underlying message 
that we need to change course before it is too late – And halting the satellite program is a good place 
to start.

Please sign up to attend the rally and help us build the momentum! https://stop5ginternational.org/5g-
spacex-satellite-protest-march-19-2021/

Thank you so much and we look forward to working with you.

Yours,

[Insert your Organization, Name & E-Mail Here]

Americans for Responsible Technology, Doug Wood
daw@grassrootsinfo.org

Children’s Health Defense, Dafna Tachover Esq,
dafna.tachover@childrenshealthdefense.org

Environmental Health Trust, Theodora Scarato
theodora.scarato@ehtrust.org

The International Appeal to Stop 5G on Earth and in Space, Arthur Firstenberg
info@cellphonetaskforce.org

Mom’s Across America, Zen Honeycutt
zenhoneycutt@gmail.com

Stop 5G International.org, Kate Kheel, Julie Levine, Sarah Aminoff and the rest of the crew
team@stop5ginternational.org

5G Colorado Action, David Goldberg
dgoldberg36@gmail.com

Coloradans for Safe Technology
www.co4safetech.com

5G Free California, Julie Levine, Emma Cairo
juliemagic2010@gmail.com  , emma_cairo@yahoo.com   
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